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ESRAG Events for the Rotary International Convention
Symposium June 11, 3-D Exhibits, and more!
ESRAG has a huge presence at Rotary's 2021
International Convention! It starts with the World
Environment Symposium June 11, then continues
with our ﬁrst-ever virtual Hall of Friendship to
connect you to resources to power your club or
district projects. ESRAG Director Pat Armstrong
will be a panelist in the convention breakout on
global grants for environmental projects.
Also, we are delighted to announce the winners of
the worldwide IFixThePlanet Contest!
Register for ESRAG's June 11 Symposium!

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn

YouTube

ESRAG's 2021 Environmental Symposium is June 11!

Would you like a crash course by leading international experts on ways Rotarians can catalyze
environmental solutions? ESRAG’s 2021 World Environment Symposium connects you to a wealth of
resources to empower your Club and District to protect the planet. It's this Friday, June 11, from 8:30am –
3:30 pm, broadcast twice, ﬁrst in Taipei time, then New York Time. Your $20 virtual ticket opens doors for
you to listen to any and all topics in either broadcast.
Here’s a preview of some of the ten awesome 30-minute talks: Restoring coexistence between humans and
elephants. Solar power for schools. Healing the impact of what we eat and what we wear. Smart
infrastructure, and more! In between the Taipei and New York broadcasts, you can surf a festival of short
ﬁlms! REGISTER HERE, and read about the topics and speakers here.

ESRAG's 3-D Exhibit Hall:
Meet the World in Virtual Reality

Starting June 10, enter ESRAG’s 3-D virtual exhibit
galleries to tour the environmental work of
Rotarians around the world. You’ll discover a
wealth of projects you can implement at home,
and connect with Rotarians ready to share their
expertise and passion for strategies from habitat
restoration to climate change solutions. Once you
learn how to walk around with your mouse and
arrow keys, it will be like strolling around the
House of Friendship Rotarians love and miss so
much in this second year of COVID virtual
meetings.
Swedish Rotarians Klas Holmlund (Stockholm
Strand) and Gunilla Östberg (Stockholm
Djurgärden) have been working around the clock
with people from ESRAG’s task forces, initiatives,
and regional chapters to create virtual galleries and
furnish them with posters, short videos, and links.
The ESRAG 3-D Exhibits go live as part of the Taipei
Rotary International Convention June 10, but you
don’t have to be registered for RICON to visit
ESRAG 3-D.

IFixThePlanet Winners

On World Earth Day, ESRAG Europe announced
the winners of the IFixThePlanet challenge! Seven
winners were chosen by seven judges, to highlight
Rotary’s Seventh Area of Focus. They illustrate the
huge diversity of Rotarians’ environmental projects
across the globe.
First place goes to the Boise and Boise Southwest
Clubs, Idaho, U.S., for “Capture Pollution Before It
Escapes” with this unforgettable take-home
message: destroying one can of R12 Freon
prevents the global warming equivalent of driving
a gas-powered car from New York to Los Angeles
three times. “The potential impact of this project is
tremendous,” wrote the judges, “and this is
something that can be embraced by clubs around
the world.” (See June 14 Panel, below!)
Second place goes to the Newport Beach Club,
California, U.S. whose biodiversity project is to
build artiﬁcial reefs oﬀ the coast of Panama to
serve as a base for resilient species of coral and to
restore habitat for other marine life.

During RICON, experts from the various teams will
be available as avatars in their booths when the
regular House of Friendship is open, 8 am to 6 pm
Chicago time (UTC -5). Learn about the Frame
virtual reality platform here and practice moving
around in the virtual space.

Third place goes to the Rotary Club of Sidney by
the Sea, Vancouver Island, Canada. The club
empowers youth to become lifelong planetary
protectors, through a variety of learning
experiences including a high school course on
global warming solutions which combines civics,
economics, and science.

Once you have a free account, watch this video on
how to create your own avatar. Once logged in, use
the red, blue, and green icon in the upper right to
access the controls to turn on your camera and
mike so you can communicate. If no one is staﬃng
a booth during your visit, look for email links to
leave a message with the project’s team.

Ninety-one short, sweet videos were submitted by
people ranging from little children to
grandparents. They represent six continents and 19
diﬀerent countries! 6,393 people signed up to
enjoy and vote on the ﬁlms, in addition to the
judges representing seven of ESRAG’s Regional
Chapters.

On June 10, ESRAG’s 3D exhibits will be open to
enlighten and inspire you. Enter the Hall, stroll
down the aisles, turn to face each booth that
interests you, and click on its green logo to enter.
To come back out, just ﬁnd and click on the exit
sign. These exhibits will stay open after RICON, so
you can come back at your leisure to explore the
displays and links to resources your club or district
can put into action to protect our planet
home. The ESRAG Virtual 3D Exhibit Hall will be a
full-immersion adventure in using virtual reality to
communicate, as Klas recommends in his
IFixThePlanet video (pictured here). Virtual reality
is a new language for many of us at ESRAG, but
Klas and Gunilla have been our Jedi Knights,
teaching us the ﬁrst steps in wielding this powerful
new tool fo good. THANK YOU, Klas and Gunilla!
By Ariel Miller, ESRAG Newsletter Editor

You can see the winners and browse all 91 entries
on the contest website. Share your favorites on
your Club or District Facebook page to show your
community that Rotarians around the world are on
the front line of work to protect the planet. Then,
you can share your good news with the world! Rob
Anderson of the ESRAG ANZPI Chapter has posted
a guide on how to create your own short video.

Refrigerant Solutions Panel
June 14, 9 am CST (UTC-5)

Other Environmental Events at RICON

REGISTER HERE for ESRAG's Zoom webinar to
discover why the management of refrigerants is #4
on Project Drawdown's list of the most impactful
solutions. Learn how you can help from a panel of
inspiring experts from business and academe.

ESRAG Europe Co-Chairs Ingrid Hesser and
Gunnar Åkerblom posted a joyful, heartfelt
thanks to everyone who entered and supported the
contest, which was championed from start to
ﬁnish by RI President Holger Knaack.
“We are convinced that this will really make a
diﬀerence for the environment,” says Ingrid. “And
to ALL of you, and the fantastic jury members, we
say THANK YOU!”

Dr. Binish Desai, the Indian social entrepreneur
and recycling innovator, will be one of the speakers
at the Rotary International Convention plenary
sessions. He is planning to speak later this year to
ESRAG’s Biodiversity program. Read more about
“India’s Recycle Man” on the ESRAG website.

The Moderator is Michael Vanderbergh, the David
Daniels Allen Distinguished Chair of Law at
Vanderbilt University Law School and Director of
the Climate Change Research Network (pictured
here). He is the co-author with physicist Jonathan
Gilligan of Beyond Politics: the Private Governance
Response to Climate Change, which was named
by The Environmental Forum as one of the top
environmental law and policy books of the past 50
years.
Panelists: Ted Atwood, CEO of Trakref, has built 11
refrigerant management plants and is an expert in
developing refrigerant destruction protocols. Chad
Frischmann, Senior Director of Research and
Technology for Project Drawdown, is the principal
architect of the methodology and models behind
the the New York Times bestseller Drawdown (2017). Wade Krieger is
Refrigerant and HVAC Manager at
Albertsons. Megan Lickley, doctoral student at
MIT, studies the timing, drivers, and impact of
climate change. Gabe Plotkin is a founder and
COO of Tradewater LLC, which partners with
ESRAG on the Feral Freon project. He is an expert
on carbon oﬀsets and greenhouse gas mitigation.

Protecting the Environment Through Global
Grants, June 15, 8 am CDT (UTC-5)
ESRAG Director Dr Pat Armstrong is one of the
panelists for this Rotary International Convention
breakout session, with PDG Joe Otin of Kenya and
Lauren Marquez-Viso, a Regional Grants Manager
and lead of the staﬀ Green Committee at the
Rotary Foundation.

Talk to your DGE about a District
Environmental Committee
Forming a District Committee for Protecting the
Environment is a great opportunity to support
Rotary's New Area of Focus. Focusing on the
environment is also an opportunity to connect to
and embrace younger members who are
concerned about the environment. ESRAG board
member Mina Venkataraman will be leading the
initiative to assist district environment committee
chairs around the world to connect and
collaborate. If your district already has a District
committee, please let Mina know by email. If your
district does not yet have an environmental
committee, contact your District Governor Elect to
advocate for one, or volunteer to form and lead it
yourself. ESRAG provides easy-tofollow guidelines and ideas on how to form both
district and club environmental committees.
by Steve Solbrack, ESRAG Membership Chair

June Biodiversity Meetings
Carbon Markets and Sequestration,

Ecological Responses of Thaw Lakes,

June 9, 1:00 pm UTC, 3:00 pm CEST

June 23,1 pm UTC, 4 pm Turkey

Environmental risk factors - such as air, water and
soil pollution, chemical exposures, climate change,
and ultraviolet radiation - contribute to more than
100 diseases and injuries. Millions of people die
across the globe each year due to unhealthy
environments. Carbon markets, carbon quotas,
carbon credits, carbon taxes, carbon fee and
dividend, climate income and carbon
sequestration: what are the environmental eﬀects
of various economic schemes? Will society become
sustainable once the CO2 emissions are reduced?
Nils Tore Skogland will describe how Karl-Henrik
Robert’s Framework for Strategic Sustainable
Development and Innovation Inspired by Nature
can help. Register here for this meeting.

Thermokarst lakes or thaw and tundra depressions
generally formed during the course of the
Holocene, the time since the last ice age. They are a
sign of local permafrost degradation following
post-glacial climate warming. The changes in
thermokarst lakes illustrate the potential positive
and negative feedbacks to the atmospheric carbon
budget. All of this aﬀects biodiversity and the
people that live in the Arctic, as well as elsewhere
on the planet.

At Skogland.com, Nils Tore Skogland helps
companies create strategies to reduce
environmental problems and build value. He has
extensive experience with mitigation of
environmental problems, as well as
entrepreneurship, project development and
implementation, ﬁnancial management,
administration and website development. He is a
visiting lecturer at the Norwegian School of
Economics in Bergen and Falmouth University in
Cornwall, England, teaching entrepreneurship
helping companies develop true values and
sustainable business activities.Nils Tore is
chairman of the board of BlueOcean Norway and
assistant governor of Rotary International for
Askøy, Bergen, and Øygarden.

Deniz Viral is a research scientist at the Polar
Research Institute, the Scientiﬁc and Technological
Research Council of Turkey (UBITAK), Maslak,
Istanbul. Her two master’s degrees are in
Geoscience from the University of Potsdam,
Germany, and Geological Engineering from
Istanbul Technical University. She was a team
leader in writing the H2020 Green Deal Project
EARTH-CPR, a section with its focus on lifelong
learning for the development and assessment of
knowledge, skills and attitudes of citizens, in
particular young people, on climate change and
sustainable development. Her research supports
advancements in permafrost research and
ecosystem assessments. These data will target
sustainable solutions to global warming, sociocultural equities, and the resilience and adaptation
of people and nature in Polar regions.
Register here for Biodiversity meetings.

The Environmental Sustainability Rotary Action Group operates in accordance with Rotary International
policy, but is not an agency of, or controlled by, Rotary International. Read about us at ESRAG.org.
Feel free to email us with news of your environmental projects!

